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HAGKATHON 2A21

Dear Young lnnovators,

lndia is celebrating "Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav, to mark TSth year of tndependence.
coinciding with this auspicious occasion, Aadhaar is moving to the next decade of its
existence, with a renewed objective to further improvise resident experience. To cerebrate
this occasion, UIDAI is hosting a Hackathon targeted at young innovators - who are stiil
at various Engineering institutes and eager to step into the real world. The hackathon is
starting on 28 oct 21 at 00ooHrs and would continue till 3t ocr 2I up to 23ooHrs.

The Hackathon is organized under two broad themes - 'Authentication reimagined' and

'Enhanced enrolment experlence'. Under these two broad themes, five problem

statements have been curated by the Aadhaar team - which reflects a few of the

challenges being faced by the residents. Detailed problem statements have been

released at https://hackathon.uidai.oov.in.

OUt of 5 problem statements, teams may choose to solve any of the problems to confirm

their participation. The solution must be innovative and must be backed by the

demonstrable working code to address the challenge being faced by the residents.

Hackathon comes with rewarding cash prizes to celebrale the work of the winning team.

Each theme carries the following cash rewards:-

g"*

First Prize t3,00,000

Second Prize t2,00,000

Third Prize {1,00,000 For Two teams
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ln addition, the winning team members may get an opportunity to work with Aadhaar

through campus placement to build the next-generation identity and authentication

platform, subiect to fulfillment of other terms and conditions'

So, come and participate in the first-ever Hackathon hosted by the UIDAI team' For further

details and registration of the teams, please visit https://hackathon'uidai'gov'in' Hurry up

as the registratron is going to close on 25 Oct 21 at 2300Hrs'

Team UIDAI
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